9:00am – 10:00am
REGISTRATION/BREAKFAST

10:00am – 10:30am
WELCOMING REMARKS
karen demairo
senior divisional patient service manager
leukemia & lymphoma society

matthew zachary
founder/ceo
stupid cancer

10:30am – 12:00pm
NUTRITION & WELLNESS PANEL
elena j ladad, ms, rd
donald garrity, r.d., c.d.n.
susan bratton

donald garrity, r.d., c.d.n.
director, integrative therapies
integrative medicine service
memorial sloan-kettering

elena j ladad, ms, rd
donald garrity, r.d., c.d.n.
director, integrative therapies
memorial sloan-kettering

12:00pm – 1:00pm
GROUP LUNCH & NETWORKING

1:00pm – 2:30pm
CAREERS & INSURANCE PANEL
rebecca nellis
vp, programs and strategy
cancer and careers

patricia garrity, esq
cancer rights attorney

patricia garrity, esq
cancer rights attorney

2:30pm – 3:45pm
YOUNG ADULT SURVIVOR PANEL
ethan zohn
hodgkin’s lymphoma
deily morrison

suleika jaouad
acute myeloid leukemia

emily morrison
brain cancer

emily morrison
brain cancer

kareemah bats
synovial carcinoma

matthew beckett
colon cancer

mathew beckett
colon cancer

3:45pm – 4:00pm
CLOSING REMARKS
meg harrison
patient service manager
leukemia & lymphoma society of nyc

meg harrison
patient service manager
leukemia & lymphoma society of nyc
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